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Did you know that the PSA Winter Fayre is
being held next Saturday at the College?
From 10am-2pm in the Sports Hall, it is a
wonderful chance to sample some Norfolk
crafts, browse a few Christmas stalls, and
maybe even nab a bargain or two. See the
attached poster on the 2nd page of Weekly
for more details.
The Professor joined a flight to Dubai over
half term. The plane happened to have
lots of Peel students onboard, on their
way for the PE sports tour. Even though
he is pictured here on the beach, The
Professor says it was a lot of hard work
playing netball, rugby, football and cricket
in temperatures above 35C every day,
and how immensely impressive it was to
see the students doing so well. A big Peel
‘Well done’ therefore to Ryan, Edward &
Alfie
(football), Louis, Finn & Douglas
(rugby),
Evie,
Maisy & Georgina
(netball),
and
Thomas B, Reuben
& Malachi (cricket).
Time to add the
UAE postcard to
The
Professor’s
travel
board
in
Peel; 12 countries
so far, and 16
different
trips.
Quite
the
backpacker…

Some bonkers boarding business has been
going on this week, with Friday night full of
fun and games (apple bobbing, trying to
eat donuts off a string, and face-planting
flour to find marshmallows), and then some
crafty carving of pumpkins on Saturday
night for a late Halloween. They do call us
the quirky house…can’t think why.

Members of House Council will be selling
poppies this week during lunch, so please
remember to bring some money to school.
There will also be a Remembrance Day
service next Sunday that all boarders will
attend, as well as the Autumn Concert in the evening.

Peel Hoodies are on sale for only a few more days the online shop closes Friday 8th at 10am! Follow
this
link
here
for
the
shop.
https://

www.leavershoodies.com/shop/wymondhamcollege-peel-hall-2020/

Letters about Peel Formal
2019 will be going out this
week. It will include
information about timings,
food, cost and the highly
anticipated choice of theme.
Year 11’s are getting into the
planning now and will hope to
have it all sorted before their mocks start! The Formal will be
on the evening of Wednesday 11th December.
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